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OBSTETRICS has an end product which is easy to assess in
terms of mortality, and statistics abound. They are helpful if

used with wisdom, but dangerous weapons if handled thoughtlessly
or in the service of sectional interests. If they are not carefully used
the time will come, if it has not already arrived, when maternity will
be bedevilled by its statistics.

Perinatal mortality is in danger of being used to compel a doubtful
government to provide more specialist beds and to increase the
specialist establishment. The emotional appeal of a dead baby is
so much greater than that of a dead foetus that it is forgotten that
four unsuccessful pregnancies out of five end in abortion and only
one in perinatal death (figure 1). Little or no regard is paid to the
efforts required to be made by doctors, midwives and parents,
particularly parents who have an unwanted pregnancy on their
hands, if the percentage of success is to be raised from the present
97 even to 98. Perhaps greater efficiency in family planning and
more freely available birth control will pay greater dividends in
terms of fewer unsuccessful pregnancies, than more specialist beds
for near normal cases. Perhaps more attention should be given to
the humanities and less to fractional differences in mortality rates,
and the relative importance of the latter must be taken into account
when considering the lessons to be learned from a survey of perinatal
mortality.

The background of the perinatal survey
The British Perinatal Mortality Survey carried out in 1958 was

an attempt on a national scale to survey every birth during one week
in March and every stillbirth or neonatal death in March, April
and May. Answers to more than one-and-a-half million questions
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Figure 1
The probable end of 1,000 pregnancies

concerning some 25,000 patients were provided; so immense an
amount of material that not until 1961 were preliminary findings
available.' These were followed by meetings2, 3, 4 and press confer-
ences in 1962 and 1963 at which obstetricians, paediatricians,
pathologists, statisticians and other specialists gave their interpreta-
tions of the survey figures. Their papers, which were not published
in detail, were given by specialists who see the obstetric scene from a
different standpoint from that of the general practitioner, whose
views were not heard.

In December 1963 with publication of Perinatal Mortality5 by the
Director and Deputy Director of the Survey, detailed figures became
available for study. At the same time there was published a report
by an emergency obstetric committee6 which argued that three
expectant mothers out of four are unfit for delivery elsewhere than
in a specialist hospital, a point of view based on the expected
mortality calculated on an age parity and social class basis at the
time of booking. The most important factor determining perinatal
mortality is the length of gestation which cannot be predicted early
in pregnancy and the survey itself shows that the 86 per cent of
patients who reached the 38th week of pregnancy had the very low
mortality of 18 per 1,000. How many were suitable for delivery
under general-practitioner supervision cannot be ascertained from
the published survey figures, but it was certainly a substantial
majority.
That the effects of prematurity could be ignored by the emergency
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obstetric committee when.estimating the proportion of patients
requiring to be delivered in specialist hospitals and in arriving at the
decision that only 25 per cent were suitable for general-practitioner
care, shows how necessary it is that general practitioners, and
administrators, should examine the survey figures and draw their
own conclusions rather than accept those of specialists with little
knowledge of general practice, willing to base important decisions
on part of the available evidence.

The perinatal mortality survey material
Multiple pregnancies have been excluded from the published

material' which is based on 16,994 single deliveries during one week
in March 1958. There were only 617 stillbirths and neonatal deaths,
a number too small for detailed analysis, and to remedy this defici-
ency the deaths utilized were those in March, April and May-7,117
in all. As this arrangement precluded the calculation of true
mortality rates, deaths were related to births by a formula which
equated the average perinatal mortality to 100 and expressed
mortalities as a ratio, 100 being the average, 200 twice the average and
50 halfthe average.

Calculating from an estimation of the number of births to which
the deaths were truly related, the survey perinatal death rate (still-
births and first week deaths) was 33.2 per 1,000 births. This is the
equivalent of a mortality ratio of 100 and for practical purposes any
mortality ratio divided by three gives the approximate perinatal
mortality per 1,000 births.

Mortality ratios, and the differences between them, may appear
alarmingly great if it is not realized that they represent perinatal
mortality rates multiplied by a factor of three.

Regional differences in perinatal mortality
The survey showed considerable differences in perinatal mortality

between various geographical regions, the trend being higher in the
north and west, lower in the south and east. This does not imply that
maternity services were less satisfactory in the north and west, for,
as shown in figure 2, there were differences between the North-
western region and the London and South-eastern region in the
incidence of severe anaemia, high parity, and low social class, and
between the north and south in the incidence of short stature, all
unfavourable characteristics with the North-western region or the
north having the higher incidence in each case. The North-western
region also had a higher incidence of delivery elsewhere than in
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specialist hospitals, suggesting a profusion of specialist beds where
they are least needed.
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Various differences between North-west and London and the
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In the three regions where mortality was lowest, the Eastern, the
Southern and the London and the South-eastern, low mortality
was achieved with widely varying incidences of home, hospital and
general-practitioner unit delivery as is shown in figure 3. The Eastern
region, aided by a dearth of babies with congenital abnormalities,
had the lowest mortality ratio and the highest domiciliary delivery
rate of any of the eleven regions. It is surprising that, apart from
the London the South-eastern region, the four regions which
had the highest incidence of delivery in specialist hospitals also had
the four highest regional perinatal mortality ratios.

Figure 4 compares mortality ratios in the Southern region, the
London and the South-eastern region. The ratios for home and
general-practitioner unit deliveries were equal, but the ratio for
hospital deliveries was higher in the Southern region. As the Southern
region had the lowest overall mortality ratio, this suggests that the
lower ratio for hospital deliveries in the London and the South-
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Regional differences in mortality and place of delivery.
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eastern region may have been produced by diluting its hospital
deliveries with normal patients who would have been delivered at
home or in general-practitioner units in the Southern region.
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Figure 4
A comparison of mortality ratios in the Southern and London and South-eastern

regions.

The effect ofparity, age and social class
The survey showed that mortality increased by two or three times

from lowest to highest with parity, age and social class. In the

parity groups, para 1 had the lowest mortality followed by paras 2, 0,
3, 4, 5 etc. in order. In age groups, 25-29 had the lowest mortality,
followed by 20-24, under 20, 30-34, 35-39 etc. in order. Mortality
by social class of husband rose steadily from class 1 to class 5, that
of the " no husband " class being rather higher than class 5.
Although the overall increases were of the order of two or three

times, those for patients delivered within two weeks of term were

much less if patients over 35 years of age and those with a parity
of four or more were excluded. As can be seen from figure 5 the
increases in mortality ratio for these patients were less than half the
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overall figure and they included nearly 60 per cent of the population.
Age, parity and social class need not be taken into account if delivery
is within two weeks of term, unless the patient is 35 years of age or
more or her parity is 4 or higher.
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Figure 5

Mortality ratio by week of delivery and age, parity or social class.

Deductionsfrom past history
The survey showed that perinatal mortality was increased by

one-and-a-half-times in patients giving a past history of abortion,
ectopic pregnancy, toxaemia or caesarean section, and doubled in

those having had a previous premature birth or antepartum haemor-
rhage. Previous stillbirth or neonatal death was followed by nearly
trebled mortality; but figures so far published do not show whether
the increased mortality depended on recurrence of the former
condition, nor whether it was raised in these patients ifthe subsequent
pregnancy remained apparently normal. Previous history of these
conditions demands caution, but there may be little or no increased
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risk if the previous incident had a known cause unlikely to recur.

Bleeding in pregnancy
Antepartum haemorrhage defined as bleeding after the 28th week

of pregnancy, occurred in 3.1 per cent of the survey population with
the high mortality ratio of 571, a clear indication of the need for
specialist attention.
Vaginal bleeding before 28 weeks occurred in 3.4 per cent of the

survey population, but one-seventh of these patients also bled after
28 weeks and require to be considered as cases of antepartum
haemorrhage. The remainder, 2.9 per cent of the population, who
bled only prior to 28 weeks, had a mortality ratio of 237 compared
with 80 for patients with no bleeding. Two-thirds were delivered in
the 39th to 42nd weeks with a mortality ratio of 50 compared with
44 for patients delivered in those weeks without having bled. Figure
6 illustrates the difference in mortality for those delivered within
two weeks of term and after other gestations and shows that vaginal
bleeding before 28 weeks is of little importance in the former.

Small ' mature ' babies
Of all babies born in the 39th week or later, 3.4 per cent weighed

51 lb. (2,500 G.) or less, and these babies had a mortality ratio of
345. Babies of that weight delivered in the 43rd week or later had
an even higher ratio of 500. These ' small for dates ' babies, often
associated with toxaemia, are a small fraction of those delivered near
term but merit attention on account of their vulnerability which does
not improve with long gestation.

If the dates are correct, a baby in late pregnancy which appears
small for its dates may require delivery before its placenta fails, not
prolonged gestation in the hope that it will grow. The size of this
group among babies delivered within two weeks of term, together
with its mortality ratio, is shown in figure 7.

Good antenatal care
Criteria ofgood antenatal care are difficult to formulate. Frequent

examinations are of little value if no action is taken when the blood
pressure rises; diagnosis of breech presentation is wasted if delivery
is left to the midwife; low mortality rates are not significant if the
patients are low-risk cases.

In the survey the chosen criteria of good antenatal care were
(i) blood-pressure recording at every antenatal examination, (ii) at
least one haemoglobin estimation and (iii) blood group and Rhesus
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Figure 6
Vaginal bleeding prior to the 28th week of pregnancy only, showing incidence,

mortality and association with premature labour.
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Figure 7
Birth weights of babies born within two weeks of term showing the size and

mortality of the ' small for dates ' group.

factor determined or known. To the general practitioner the first
is invalid, the second appears reasonable but is shown by the survey
figures to be useless, only the third is real.
The first depended on the memory of the patient who was asked

after delivery to say whether the blood pressure had been taken at
every attendance, yes or no. Many patients attended their doctors'
surgeries during pregnancy for reasons other than routine antenatal
care and not requiring blood-pressure estimation but quite likely to
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be remembered by the patient as antenatal visits. Some patients
are necessarily attended by the doctor and midwife separately,
duplication which may partly be responsible for' doctor + midwife '-
patients having the highest average number of antenatal attendances
(14) recorded in the survey. There is no failure of antenatal care if
one omits blood-pressure estimation because the other has recently
recorded it, and the surprising feature is that three 'doctor +
midwife' patients out of four claimed that it was taken on every
occasion.
The survey showed that perinatal mortality increased with anaema,

more so in severe than in moderate cases. But in patients attended
by a general practitioner who were 'not tested', the mortality was
lower even than that of patients tested and found to have a haemo-
globin level of70 per cent or more. General practitioners discovered
severe anaemia in 3.7 per cent of those they tested, compared with
2.2 per cent of those attending specialist clinics, and in 1.4 per cent
of their population compared with 2.0 per cent of the clinic popula-
tioon, the latter, as indicated in figure 8, including all patients referred
to the clinics. It cannot be said, on the evidence of these findings,
that general practitioners gave inadequate antenatal care to patients
whose haemoglobin was not tested. On the other hand, as shown in
figure 9, patients with severe anaemia who remained under general-
practitioner care had a much higher mortality than those under
specialist supervision.

Of patients Ofall
4 tested patients

3
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Figure 8
T'he percentage of patients discovered to have severe anaemia below 60 per cent
according to type of antenatal care. Clinic patients included those attending a

clinic wholly or in part.
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Figure 9
The mortality ratio for various grades of anaemia and for 'not tested' cases

according to type of antenatal care.

The third criterion of good antenatal care, the blood group and
Rhesus factor, was not known and not tested in 12 per cent ofgeneral-
practitioner patients. There can be no excuse for this unless the
patients refused, but the resultant mortality was small. Of patients
who lost a baby from Rhesus incompatibility, 90 per cent were
delivered in specialist hospitals and the 10 per cent delivered at home
or in general-practitioner units represented a mortality of 0.12 per
1,000. If all had been delivered in specialist hospitals and the baby
saved in each case, the survey perinatal mortality would have
improved from 33.2 to 33.0 per 1,000 births.
Selection ofplace of delivery, and transfer to hospital
The obstetric history of a patient considered in retrospect rarely

leaves any doubt about the adequacy of her antenatal care or the
suitability of her place of delivery, but the statistics of a group may
be misleading if it is either selected or heterogeneous. The mortality
of patients booked for delivery in specialist hospitals may be loaded
by selection of high risk cases. Mortality for home and general-
practitioner unit bookings may be loaded favourably by selection
of normal cases, but some are self-selected high-risk cases. Trans-
ferred cases are loaded by selection of those becoming abnormal and
are comparable with hospital booked patients in whom an abnor-
mality develops. Figure 10 compares the mortality for all cases
transferred from home or general-practitioner unit booking to
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hospital with that for hospital booked cases developing certain types
of abnormality.

Perinatal mortality ratio

S4

0

Figure 10
The mortality ratio for hospital booked and delivered patients who developedcertain types of abnormality compared with that for all types of transferred cases.

It might be thought that careful selection of low-risk cases at the
time of booking would reduce the proportion requiring transfer
and lead to a low mortality in transferred cases, but this is not so,
because some of the major causes of perinatal mortality, for instance
premature labour and toxaemia, are not predictable to a useful
degree at that time. A pattern of mortality ratio for all types of
patient is shown in figure 11 and compared with that for patients
having the second baby, a typical low-risk group having a pattern
similar to many others such as para 2, social classes 1 and 2 and
normotensive patients. The perinatal mortality for this group's
transferred cases is very little lower than the average for transferred
cases.
The proportion of patients booked for and delivered in a general-

practitioner unit who attended a specialist clinic during pregnancy
was 44.6 per cent, compared with 7.2 per cent of patients booked
for and delivered at home, as shown in figure 12. This may be due
in part to the extent to which a specialists agreement is required if a

All cases
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patient is booked for delivery in a general-practitioner unit, but it
has little influence on the mortality of low-risk cases transferred from
general-practitioner unit booking to hospital as illustrated for para 1
in figure 11.

In view of this very considerable difference in the proportion
referred to specialists, it is surprising to find that the mortality
pattern for home and general-practitioner unit cases is as similar
as is shown in figure 13. The evidence is that a high mortality ratio
in patients transferred to hospital is inevitable and should be expected.
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Figure 11
Perinatal mortality ratio patterns according to place of booking and delivery.
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Figure 12
The percentages of various types of patient who attended specialist clinics (ex-

cluding patients booked for and delivered in specialist hospitals).
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Figure 13
A comparison of the mortality ratio for home and general-practitioner unit cases.

Prematurity and hypertension
Premature delivery is the most important cause of perinatal

mortality, so much so that 46 per cent of the survey mortality
occurred in babies delivered more than two weeks before term.
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Premature and mature cases must be considered separately. If
they are mixed the very high mortality of a small number of pre-
matures may conceal low mortality in a much larger group. Examples
of this effect on the mortality ratios of paras 0 and 1, age group 30-34
years, and social class 3 are shown in figure 14. In each of these
groups over 70 per cent were delivered within two weeks of term
with a mortality ratio less than halfthat ofthe whole group.

100
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~~~~~~5O~~ ~ ~~~~O

0

Para 0 Para 1 Age 30-34 Special class 3

Figure 14
Comparison of the mortality ratios of all cases with those delivered within two
weeks of term, for paras 0 and 1, age group 30-34 years and social class 3.

The mortality ratio for hypertensive and normotensive cases for
delivery in each week of pregnancy from the 36th onwards is shown
in figure 15. From this it is reasonable to conclude that high-risk
cases include all those delivered before the 38th or after the 44th
weeks and those with hypertension delivered in the 38th and 44th
weeks. The remainder can be considered low-risk cases unless
hypertension is marked or unless there is some other abnormality.
Breech andforceps deliveries
The survey gave mortality for mature and premature cases

separately for very few of the obstetrically abnormal types of case.
Breech delivery was one of the few, the mortality ratio for vaginal
breech delivery being 1,685 for babies of2,500 G. (5j lb.) or less and
302 for the remainder. The mortality ratio for various types of
breech delivery of mature babies is shown in figure 16 and it is clear
that all types of vaginal breech delivery must be considered high-risk.
The figure for general-practitioner breech deliveties may be loaded
unfavourably by emergency calls to breech deliveries in the home,
but he has the opportunity to avoid most of these by diagnosis and
referral to a specialist.
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Mortality ratios for hypertensive (dotted) and normotensive patients for each
week of pregnancy from the 36th onwards.
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Figure 16
The mortality ratio for breech deliveries of babies weighing more than 5j lbs.

The mortality ratio for forceps delivery of babies weighing
2,500 G. (54 lb.) or less was 370, and for the remainder 122. Occipito-
posterior (152) and occipito-transverse (167) cases had higher
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mortality ratios. As shown in figure 17, the mortality ratio was

higher if the indication for forceps delivery was foetal distress,
especially if this was indicated by the passage ofmeconium as well as

alterations in the foetal heart rate. When cord presentation or

prolapse was the indication, the mortality ratio was 1,164 indicating
a death rate ofmore than 1 in 3. There was evidence that the applica-
tion of forceps in premature deliveries may have protected the baby
leading to a lower than average mortality.

Local anaesthesia for forceps delivery was little used before 1950.
It became popular with the introduction of lignocaine and, as the
survey shows, either local anaesthesia or pudendal block was used
for over 40 per cent of specialist hospital deliveries in 1958. Inevit-
ably there is a lag before a new method is taken up in general practice
and, as figure 18 shows, it was used in about one case in ten in the
home or in general-practitioner units. Pudendal block was used in
most of the hospital and general-practitioner unit cases, but in only
one-third of the home cases.
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foetal distress
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Figure 17
The mortality ratio for forceps delivery according to the reason for use of forceps.
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Figure 18
The proportion of forceps deliveries carried out under local anaesthesia (includ-

ing pudendal block) according to place of delivery.
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Summary and conclusions
A general practitioner gives his interpretation of some of the

evidence made available by the British Perinatal Mortality Survey.
Much information of interest to general practitioners is not yet
available, such as the size and mortality of the residue after the
easily recognizable abnormal cases have been filtered off, and the
size and composition of the precipitate labour group, destined for
home delivery however many hospital beds may be available.
The evidence so far provided confirms that mature and premature

births must be assessed separately, analysis of groups in which they
are mixed being so misleading that it is of little value. Premature
labour is the principal abnormality associated with perinatal
mortality and mature cases delivered within two weeks of term are a
low-risk group in which the effects of parity less than four, age less
than 35 years, social class and bleeding before the 28th week of
pregnancy are so small that they can be disregarded.
The need for delivery in a specialist hospital can rarely be assessed

early in pregnancy when the eventual length of gestation, on which
it mainly depends, is not determined and cannot be estimated.
Transfer of patients to specialist hospitals is a necessity; cases for
transfer are selected because they are abnormal and high mortality
is not an indication ofpoor selection.
A low perinatal mortality rate is not dependant on arranging for a

high proportion of deliveries to take place in specialist hospitals and
can be attained, as it was in the southern region, with over 60 per
cent of deliveries under general-practitioner supervision.
The perinatal mortality rate for deliveries at home or in general-

practitioner units is low but might be still further reduced by specialist
supervision for more cases ofpremature labour, breech presentation,
severe anaemia and ' small for dates ' babies. Postponement of
forceps delivery until foetal distress is evident should be avoided and
local anaesthesia should be used more frequently in general-practice
obstetrics.
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